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‘ ‘ttr. Wfll6t,; J'‘eannbt a»yl have beating heart and 4 sort of nervous impa-
any serious objection to receive yon as my tieuce, and after a short Walk found my-
son-in-law, yet as you,yourself aoknowl- self at Mr. Maybnrn’s door. I rang' the
edge that you have not asyet been enabled j belli whioh aras answered by the' servant,
to'attain a position such as it.is in my who atonoe ushered me into the sitting
opinion advisable for you to attain:before! room, where were Carrie and her father,
undertaking the supporrofat wife, I must: both of whom_regarded me an instant with_
request you'to applyyourself assiduously, i looks of surprise and wonder, when, to my
and when you h%ve risen to some eminence astonishment, the former arose, and, with
in your profession, and accumulated some- i naught save a alight and soaroely porcep-
what towards - the maintenance of her J tible nod of recognition, glided out of the
whom you anticipate taking under-your door. How to account for this strange
care, 1 1 will then, I assure you, place no conduct, was a thing utterly beyond my
farther obstacle in the-way of your mar- comprehension ; for a moment I was dumb
riage. The welfare of my daughter has founded, but as I recovered myself, I
ever been my constant study, and I would turned towards the father as thoogh to ask
be the last one to deny her anything that a eolation of the mystery, I did not have
would in the slightest degree contribute to long to wait, for, with a face resembling a
her happiness. - You will believe me, my surcharged thunder-cloud, the old gentle-,
dear friend, when Isay lam prompted by man suddenly burst forth—-
no mercenary motive, for lam sure when 4 Well, aro -a scoundrel and a
you come to reason the matter olearly and villain, and.a consummate specimen ofoon-;
calmly in your own mind, and look at in centrated audacity, effronfcry and impu-
the proper light, you cannot fail to per- as you now prove yourself to be.in
ceive the utility of following my advice.’ polluting my house with your. oontamina-

/ bowed an acknowledgment, and with ting presence, I never saw !*

a promise to call upon them in the mom- To say I was astonished, a
ing to bid them farewell, / took my de- faint way of expressing it. I was cdm-
parture.

" pletely taken aback, but, finally, managed
To say that I did not feel some degree tofind my speech, when I politely requesfr-

of impatience consequent upon the result cd him to explain himself, as I was not
of tuy interview with Mr. Maybura would aware that I had been guilty of any act
be absurd, for lovers are always impetuous to merit these animadversions.
and unwilling to be put off, and 1 was by ‘ Explain, sir !—why what do you mean
no means an exception, but I was com- you contemptible puppy ? and having most
pelled to make a virtue of necessity and grossly insulted my daughter as well as
bidemy time ; the next morning 1 made myself—a fact whioh we.have ample testi-
an early breakfast, and repaired at once to mony in your own; hand-writing—“do you

i the domicile of my inamorata, whom / dare to come and deny to my face any
found looking as charming as ever. I knowledge of the fact whatever V
bade her goodmorning, and told her that This was something I was entirely un-
Ihad come to take my leave of her for a prepared for, and I looked long and
time, but that 2 hoped the day was not far earnestly at the man to see if hewas insane
distant when I should be permitted to or not. What did he mean ? What a
come again and claim her as my bride, preposterous idea! I offer an insult to his
Having now broached the, to us* by no daughter! her, for whom 1 would cheer-
means unpleasant theme of the previous fully have laid down my life, and felt only
evening’s conversation, we were soon deep- too thankful for the opportunity,
ly engrossed in making plans for the 4 Mr. Mayburn,’ said I, as soon as I
future. But all things must have an end, could recover my faculties, * I will not be
and as the hours sped away like minutes, thus trifled with any-longer. I have never,
it seemed to my infatuated mind as though either by word or deedj been ttfts cause of
I had scarcely entered the house until it wounding your daughter’s' feelings, and
was time for me to pronounce the much I—”
dreaded good-bye, which was to be the But he seemed determined that . I should
signal for our temporary separation ; and, have no chance to vindicate myself in any
as like i time and tide ’ railroad cars 4 wait way, and stopped me -short, by producing
for no man,’ I was obliged to do it, but it from his pooket a letter, which he thrust
was done in a deoidedly doleful way, 1as- fiercely into my hand, saying as he did so:
sure you, and ere long Jwas speedingfor- 4 There is the undeniable proof; let us
ward on my homeward way, my thoughts have no more words about it. Leave my
centered on one object, and that object house aod never enter it again as long as
was Carrie, a prize which was fully resolved you live, or 1 will have you pitched hcad-
-1 would use my utmost exertions to gain, foremost into the street.
****** Mechanically I took the letter, the
Nearly two years had elapsod since the

date'of7 my engagement with Carrie May-
burn ; during that time I had made many
visits to Gr , and always found her the
same unchanged being that she was when
first presented to the reader, unless it was
that she seemed, at least to my eyes, if
possible, more beautiful than ever. We
had kept np a regular correspondence, her
letters always breathing a spirit of love
and affeotion coupled with the hope that
the time would soon oome when we would
be united to separate no more in life ;

mine, as may. be readily imagined, always
reechoed the sentiments embodied in her’s.
As the reader has already been apprised,
it was the desire of Mr. Mayburn that I
should rise to some eminence in my pro-
fession before claiming the fulfilment of
his daughter’s promise.' This I had en-
deavored to the utmost of my capacity to
do, and I had reason to believe that 1 ba3
in a great measure succeeded, for by the
expiration of the time above mentioned, I
was able to congratulate myself upon hav-
ing the patronage of the most influential
oitizens of this place, who placed the most
implicit confidence in my professional
abilities ; consequently, I now felt justified
in once more making application for the
hand of the fair Carrie, and as 1 was so
situated, at the time 1 came to the con-
clusion, that it wonld be impossible for me
to visit Gr for severalweeks, 1resolved
to write to Mr, M. in reference to the
matter, and ascertain his views .of the
oase, Accordingly having oompof&d my
mind as well as oiroumstanoes would ad-
mit, I sat down with a new pen and a quire
of extra quality note paper, and summon-
ing all my eloquence, tact and ohirogra-
ptucal skill, 1 transcribed a most elabora-
tory worded-epistle, wherein I portrayed
my present oiroumstanoes,' position, still
unsatisfied aspirations, until after nearly
exhausting the vocabulary of Webster’s
latest edition, 1 was at length constrained
to wind up by the assuranoe that but one
thing was laoking to render me supremely
happy, and that was, as you have already
oonjeotured, the legal right to be the pro-
teotor and possessor of his lovely daugh-
ter, and that 1 hoped he would have now
no further objection to our union, .

Now it happened that I had in Gr a
cousin named Bob Traoy, who was the
owner of a beautiful bay mare on whom for
some time past 1 had oast numerous wist-
ful glances, and considering that a refusal'
to my request was entirelyout of question,
I determined to drcp him a few. lines, de-
siring him not to stipulate for the dispo-
sal of the aforesaid mare.until suoh time as
I should have a chance to confer With him,'
as I thought it probable I could make him
an offer for her which he wonld be willing
to accept; so 1 dashed off a hasty note; and
having folded, sealed and superscribed
both missives, I consigned them to the post
office and returned to my duties witha view
of whiling away the time as patiently as
possible until 1 could have sufficient leis-
ure to enable me to aoertain the result of
my petition.

However wearily the wheels oftime may
sometimes drag on, yet they never have
been known to cease their revolutions en-
tirely, and thus in my case, although the
spaoe intervening between-my-despatohing
the letters and my visit to their destina-
tion seemed interminably long, yet it
finally passed away;.and at length one fine
morning found me oomfortably ensconoed
in the ears, dashing on ata .furious rate in
the direction of Gc——, and in a few hours
I reached the goal upon which were' fixed
my highest hopes, which, alas for the dis-
appointments' to'whioh we are all of us
more of less liable at times to tie subjected,
as the sequel will show, were' destined
never to be realized,hopes which proved
to be unsubstantialfoundation npop which
I had beehhuilding my airy castles ; but /
will not anticipate,. .

'

.immediatelyupon my arrivail inGl——,
I repaired to a hotel, to put myself in
'proper trim, prior to balling at.'the house
•of, my prospective &iepd:.' Having made
ah unexceptionable toilet; ! set out with'a
' sal cw itii;

handwriting of which I immediately
nizedas my own, and ran my eye hurriedly
over the contents. Good heavens ! it was
the note 1 had, by mistake, enclosed in the
envelope addressed to Mr. Mayburn, and
vice versa.

As the reader is doubtless anxious to
know what the letter could possibly con-
tain to so completely turn the tide of af-
fairs pertaining to iny matrimonial pros-
pers, 1 will give it verbatim:

< Jolly Chum :

I sit down to sorawl
you a word or two in reference to the
superb animal over which you hold legal
sway, and of whom as yon are already
aware 1 have long desired to be in posses-
sion, knowing her to be a gay oreature,
full of life 'and spirit, and withal decidedly
fast. I feel that without her I oannot
longer be satisfied ; and from nothing, I
assure you, will 1 derive so much pleas-
ure as from trotting her around, and ex-
hibiting her to my friends. Feeling oertain
that my offer will prove acceptable, I will
call on you in a short time, until whioh I do
not wish you to dispose of her.

Yours considerably,
‘ Edwin Willet.’

After reading it, I stood for a moment
as if in a tranoe ; at length I raised my
eyes from the letter, gave one glance at
Mr. Mayburn, and crushing the offending
sheet in my hand, rushed, scarcely know-
ing what I did, with a sort of frantic de-
spair through the hall, and without a word
to any one I left the house, never again to
darken its doors.

A few. days after I called upon Bob
Tracy to say to him that he need not
reserve the mare any longer, as Ihad con-
cluded not to purobase ; but as soon as he.
had caught sight of me he ran out to meet'
and shook me by the : and otherwise '
indulged in the most extravagant demon-
strations of joy, asking me over and over
again if it was really me, as he despaired
of ever seeing me again, for having re-
ceived from me a most beautifully written
gilt-edged note, asking in marriage a
daughter, of whose existence he was most
profoundly ignorant, he had no doubt that
I had gone stark mad, and had just about
made up hie mind to insert an advertise-
ment in the papers warning the public to
beware of me as a person dangerous to be
at large. I how gave up ; I found 1 was
besieghd on all sides, and with an implor-
ing look I begged him to say no more
about it to any one, that I had 'banished
all thoughts ‘Of marriage from my mind,
and had concluded to. Spend my future life
in single blessedness; but despite the
charge / gave Bob to keep quiet, the affair
through somp mystenous agenoy, became
circulated around; or, depend upon it, I
would never have given it. pnblioity ; ano

I now, having put you in possession of the
faofs concerning the history of those ‘ two
letters,’ 1 will make a polite bow and retire
to my baohelor cquoh.

THE LANCASTER INTELLIGENCES■ JOB PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT. '
No. 8 NORTH DUKE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
The Jobbing Department 1b thoroughly fhrnished with'

newand eleganttype, of every description, and i* under
the charge of a practical and experienced Job Printer/"
The Proprietors are prepared to .. . - -

PRINT OHEOKB, , >

NOTES, tEGALBLANKS, '
-

. CARDS.AND.CIRCULARS,'
BILL HEADS AND HANDBILLS, -

.
' . PROGRAMMES AND POSTERS;

PAPER BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS,
BALL TICKETS AND INVITATIONS*-

PRINTING IN COLORS.AND PLAIN PRINTING, i
with neatness accuracyand dispatch, onthe mostreasoned
ble terms, ana Ins manner not excelled -by any establish-
ment in thecity*

....

49- Orders from a distance, by man or, otherwise,
promptly attended to; . ' Address ‘p • -

. GEO. SANDERB Off- & .SON,.'

Intelligencer Office*■ No.SNprthDuke street, Lancaster* F**

Boot asd shoemakers^akE'
NOTICE.—J. P. COMBS, Currier and LeatherDealerr

1130 Market Street below'l2th, Philadelphia, basthe'most'
extensive-assortment 1 ofiSQLB - AND DRPHR LEATHER-,
of all.descriptions: Red and Oak Bole Skirting,
Slaughter, French end City CalfSkins, Kips, Wsx-iAwjf-
Upper Morocoo, Llningr,, Lacings, XeathfcrMprqq f.JkL
Skins, Bhoe Tools, Lasts, Findings; *<£, ahtH erory article
requislte for Bootand Retail,
at the lowest prices, to"which he Invites the attention of
the trade, ’i:' •. /cl -•. [spr^fenl^.L

M'ABtlAL'' AND DULL BOOKt JPOtt'
the use of sllVoiiroteetoana Militia;; rsnrftod; t**"

rested, andadapted tothetdladpUne.of thesoldiero£the,
present d«y. bYtnoflfoeria the UnUedStatesArmy-.-' *-

'maylltflfff tiorritu ioii«*^S»ngeitit
.*-n ibIDC/i

TUESDAY MOBNiyG. OCTOBER 21. 1862.

nor 12 tf 44]

r BTOM -,Kl^L|,
(FOB FABMEBS AND MILLSES.)

AND ANn-IBIOHON- HQBBB FOWXB&

. Took Tea first Pretetnttini West*? state Vain last
▼ter, and are jnitlyeoMldetedsuperior tq all othen. Tha
Millmay be driven by hone, water'arateua power, doee
its work as wallas theflat stooemUginnullingestablish-
ments, and reqoireelmtQDfrhaltthar powttf to drive the
largest eisee. They ate vwy perfactiy»topl% and
fbr &rm qm will laat Shirty Tesra, afid.oMt> nothing ftr
repairs. ---s'

PBICB8—“$100, $l4O end $l7O.

FlourßonfbrsmalleetMUls6oart^s,, <- _ .;'' .

THBHOBB B P 0 W *,

, has proved lteeif tohe the host everinvented.- ShefHctWt^
'is reduced by IRON BALLB,so arranged in. alb-the. fcte?\._
logs, that the -.whole weight of the castings rone upon
them. THREEPOUNDSDRAUGHT,'at the end ofa ten
feet lever, will keep the power inmotion! thospertttttißgA
the entire strength'of the'hones to he nsed ' oh~th»

. machine tube driven." Ohahoreewill do a* srate

.this power »4ite~<^'%'eondlsaohahiVower^flll|kp<^t £'
able and may bo jwgd as injhe'honse.
More than Twenty-Fiwrcer Cent.'ofho^ae !'fleeh Is saved
Over anyatherpowerin nsfe ItIs simple In construction,
and not liableto get out oforder.. 1 - > • -

Price ofpower for 1 to4 bones
Price of power for 1to 8 bones

sl2s
..... $l7O

TUB $125 POWER WILL DRIVE ANY :THRBBHBfG>;
. ; MACHINE. -« ;i ;

EVERT MACHINE IB GUARANTEED TO GIVERATIR-
FACTION, OR THE MONETWILL BE REFUNDED.. -

BEFEBENCES

Wm.Xiaj,R. R.Sopt. , PhUadelphlajPenna.
J. P. Post, Patterson, N. J.
E.P. Oo3Tdit, Chatham,' ** '
N. H. HocHSTRLxa, ShaneevUle, Ohio.
Gio. Bam:h, . Walnut Greeks
Oraho* Judd, EditorAx^&&Bicuuußin,N»Y,QUy..

Oms: With two horse*, on jour Antl-Friotion Poi- n
we drive your No. 1 Mill, Ending Iff bushels of '
hour, and cuta large quantity of hay at tharoun* tup* ,: i
I hare never seen a power, that runs with soliUTe'friction,
and consequently .with so little straiu.ufrohtha:bo*ses. ; *

. W. P.tJOOPBR, . .

Supt. 18thand 15th St. PaSsiß. RiCO. >

* Clostib, N. J., Jan, 29,18(52.
Mqsbs. Bsniuct Bbothxbs, Qxhts: I am ▼ary'-much*s

pleased with the Pofter. It rnns easier than any. othef
Powefin this-vicinity, and with the eame horses 'wfllido
nearly, or quite twineas much work. Irun my. Thresher :-
at 1,600 revolutions per minute, and a' 24 Inca'Cross-cut
Saw, at 1,200 revolutions. * •• ••••! '•

Yours tiuly, PETER jJ. WHITE.

49- ON ALL ORDERS REOEIVBD BEFORE OCT. IOT,
1862. THE FREIGHT WILL BE PREPAID TO PHILA-
DELPHIA. : “

Liberal discount to dealers. Agents wanted. State,
Countyand Shop Rights lor sale.

For further information send stamp for Illustrated
Circulars.to

SENNET BBOTHEBB,

42 and 44 Greenestreet, New York..
8m 29

The: horack waters uodbrn
IMPROVED OVERSTRUNG BASS FULL IRON-

FRAME PIANOS
are justly pronounced by the Press and Musto Masters to
be superior Instruments. They are bnilt of thebest and
most thoroughly seasoned materials, and will stand any
climate. The tone is very deep, round, fnll and mellow?
the touch elastic. Each Plano warranted for three years.
Prices from $176 to $7OO. •

Opinionsof thi Puss.—“The Horace Waters Pianos are
known as among the very best. We are enabled to speak
of these instrumentswith some degree of confidence, from!'
personal knowledge of their excellent tone and durable
quality.”—Christian InUUigcnccr.

$l5 0 .—NEW 7-OCTAVE PIANOS inRosewood cases,
iron frames, and overstrung baas, of. different makers, for
$160; do., withmouldings, $160; do., withcarved legs and
inlaid nameboard, $176, $lB6, and $200; do., .with pearl
keys, $225, $250 ands3oo; new 6%-Octave, $186; do., 6££«
octave, $l4O. The above Pianosare folly warranted, and.
are the greatest bargains that can be found in the city.
Please call and see them. Second-handPianosats26,s4o,
$5O, $6O, $76, and $lOO.

THE HORACE WATERS MELODEONSy
Rosewood Cases, Toned the Equal Temperament, with' the
Patent Divided Swell and Solo Stop. . Prices from $B5 tor

$2OO. Organ Harmoniums with Pedal Boss, $250, $275 and
$300.. School Harmoniums, $4O, $6O, $BOand $lOO. Also, -' 7
Melodeone and Harmonemns of the following makers,
Princek Co’s, CarhartA Needham', Mason k Hamlin, and "

S. D.k H. W. Smith, allof which will be sold at extremely
low prices. These Melodeone remain in tnne a long time.'
Each Melodeon warranted for three years.

A liberal discount to Clergymen, Churches, Sabbath \

Schools, Lodges, Seminaries-.and Teachers. The trade
supplied on the most liberal terms.

THE DAT 80HOQL BELL
35,000 COPIES ISSUED.

THE FISKLE <fc LYON
SE WING MACHINE COMPANY,

638 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

THIS COMPANY, being duly licensed, their Machines
are protected from infringement and litigation.

Persons desiring to procure a Sewing Machine should
Durchase the *

-

FINKLH <6 LYON MACHINE
for the followingreasons:,

Ist. There is no Machine, making the tight or lock-
stitch, which is so simpleand so easily understood.

- 2nd. There is no Sewing Machine so durable, and so
easily kept in'order.

3rd. There Is no Sewing Machine capable of doing so
great a range of work; no work ever required in Family
Sewing;bat whatmay be done perfectly onour Machine
from Lace to Heaviest Cloth.

4th. Wherever our Machines have been fairly exhibited
in competition with other first-class Machines, we have
been awarded First Premiums. s

'

sth. With new improvements constantly being added—-
withperfection t>f ‘mechanical skill, obtained by long ex-
perience—we aim to prodace a Machine, which shall be a
source of profitand pleasure to the purchaser.

6th. Thereis no Sewing Machine so /oily guaranteed as
ours; for toe warrant every Machine toe sell to give better
satisfactionthan anl/ other, or wtvrili'refundthe money.

■ 7th. We have still further reduced our prices, and when
rthe quality of the Machine is considered, It will be readily
conceded that lor •

we furnish the best and cheapest Machinein the world.
Seod for a Circular, which, with price-list, and samples

of work done on the Family Machine will be sent mall
free- . . . ' -

Agents wanted who will purchase Machines. We never
consign. '

FINKLE & LYON SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.
536 BROADWAY, N. Y. .

June 17 ]. 6m 23

Anew Singing Book.for Day Schools, called the-Day
School Bell, Is now ready. It contains about 200 choice
songs, rounds, catches, duetts, trios, quartette and choc*'-
uses, many of them written expressly for tbU work, be*.
aides 32 pages of the Elements of Music. The Elements
are so and progressive, that ordinary teachers will;
find themselves entirely‘successful in instructing even „
yonog scholars to sing correctly and scientifically; while'
the tunes and words embrace such a variety of lively, at*;
tractive, and soul-atlrdog- music and sentiments,- thatno
trouble will be experienced in. inducing aIL beginners to. ,
go on with zeal in acquiring'skill in one of the most
bealth*giving,'.beauty-improving, happiness-yielding, and%.
order-producing exeircises of school life. In simplicty of
its elements, in variety and adaptation and in -

excellence and number of its songs, original, selected; and
adapted,'it claims by mueh to.excel all competitors! It ;
will be found the best ever issued for seminaries, acade-
mies andpubllc schools. Afew sample pages of the-ele-
ments, tunesand songs, are given in a circular; send and -,
get one. It is compiled by Horace Waters, author of,
“ Babbath School Bell," Nos. 1and % whichhave had the
enormous sale of 735,000 copies. Prices—paper.coyer, 20
cents, $l5 per 100; bound, 80cents, $22 per 100;*doth
bound, embossed gilt, 40 cents, $3O per 100. 25 copies fur-
nished at the 100 price. Mailed at theretail price.

HORAOE WATERS, Publisher,
481 Broadway, New York.

rpBADB ' BALES I TRADE SALESt I

The having justreturned from the RbUadel-

Srade Sales, offers at' the lowest prices all kinds of
embracing-LAW, FICTION, MEDICAL, . RE-

US, BIOGRAPHY, MECHANICAL and other kinds.
.These hooks will brsold at the lowest prices, as rwe had
the advantage and were the only Bookseller from Lancas-
ter at the Trade- Baled, and, as a consequence, we can sell
lower thanany other -Store. A fe#of theBooks are here
mentioned: _ ' ;i‘

"

WEBBTER’B UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY, .
WORCESTER’S UNABRIDGEDDICTIONARY,

BOLDIBRS’TKXTBOOKS,.
REVISED ARMY REGULATIONS.

McClellan’sbayonet exercises,
U. 8. INFANTRY TACTICS,

ZOUAVE DRILLBOOK,
GIST BOOKS OF;ALL KINDS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
“

For the Pocket or Centre Table,: in great variety. The
GIFT BOOK.for theseason. • .

SCHOOLM APB, OHASTB •AND CARDS,
PRLTQN’S OUTLINEMAPS,.

SANDERS’ELOCUTIONARYCHART, -

- SANDERS’SCHOOLCARDS,
SERGEANT’S SCHOOL CARDS, 1

: WEBB’S SCHOOLGBURDS.
BIBLES in great variety, from twenty-five eents- to

twenty-five dollars, some of them having the finest Und-
inesand iUustrationeever received in town,

SUNDAY SCHOOL . BOOKB*~Mathodißt, Lutheran,
IjMsccpal, Presbj terian, American Trasfc &ocletyr>Ameri-
can Sunday SchoolUnion.-; ■ • ‘

SCHOOL BOOK&r-SandereY Towers’, Sergeant’*, .WII-
Bon’e, Barker A'Watson’s Haiders; Mohteith’s, Mitchel’s,
Warren’* Smith’sGeographiea.-AlsosAlgebras,Aritbme-
tScs, Grammars, Histories, Dictionaries, Ac. Stationery,
Copy and Composition BoOka, Cap,'Note and-LetterPaper.
Blank Bookplates, lead , and Blftte Pencils.Bens and
Holder*InVand Ink Stand* Eulers, ’The heat
lpkain the tnarket'are sold here, via:, .Maypard-A Noye’*
Arnold’s, Hoover’s, Laugblings ABnshfield’s, Blackwood’s,
etc. At the Cheap Book Store iof.. ..

.JOHN SHEAFFHB,
N0.~52lNorth. Queen Pa

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL No. 2.
85,000 COPIES ISSUED. •

.It is an entire new. work of nearly 200 page*. Many of
the tunes and hymns were written expressly for this vol-
ume. It will soonbe as popular:as Its predecessor, (Bell
No. 1)which has mn up to theenormous number of 650,*
000 copies—outstripping any Sunday school book of its - :
size ever issued in this country. Also, both volumes are,. ■ ;bound in one to accommodate schools wishing them In '

thatform. Prices of Bell No. 2,. paper covers* 15cents, $l2per 100; bound, 25 cents, $lB per 100; doth bound, em- .

bossed gilt,Bo cents,s23per 100.: Bell No. I,paper enters, •
13 cents, $lO per 100; bound, 20 cents, $lB per 100; cloth.. ,
bound, embossed gilt, 25 cents, $2O per hundred. Bells • -

Nos. 1and 2.bound together, 40 cents,. $3O; per :100;,cloth .
bound, embossed gilt, 50 cents, $4O per 100. 25 copies for- ‘

nished at the100 price.- Mailed st theretail price*.: '

HORAOE WATERS, Publisher,
‘ 481 Broadway, New York.

NEW. INBTBUMBNTAL MUSIC.
President Lincoln’s QrandMarcb, with the best Vignette,

of his Exeellenoytbat has: yet been pnbUsbedjmusie by
Helmsro oiler, leader of tbs 22d Regiment Band,, price 50 . „

cents. Our Generals*Quick-Stop, withvignette of 35 ofirar' ' 5
generals; musle.by.Grafnlla, leader of the 7th LRegiment--j
Band,6ocentB. Tbe'Beven Boris* Gallop,' and Laura Heens '
Waltz, 35 centseach. CometSchottische, 25 cents fall by-’ iL
Baker. Mnsie Box Gallop, by Herring,- 35 cents.. Union -
Waltz, La Grassa, 25 cento. Volunteer, Polka, Goldbeik, 'l
25 cents. Spirit Polka; General Scott’s Farewell
Mareb, 25 eenta each ; Airy Castles, 30 eetits, all by *A! R.'
Parkhnret. Freedom; Trpth, and' Bight Grand March, . ;
withsplendid vignette ; music by Carl Helneman, 50 etc.
AU of which are fine productions. • ? . ; - - , v:/i i’

NEW TO 0 A L MUSIC

maE ST. IiOUIS, OBtRSTMUT STEEET
I— • "

j ‘‘Hotrstt’, * ; ;* v
- BBWXBS THIto’AKP FOUBTH, PHlLlhgl-gglA. _ ;
The undersigned, having leased, for a term ofyears, this

popular lrotise,bavd tb Apleasure of-announcing to their
mends and- the travelling community .that it Knoyopen
for theteceptldaof'guests: Tbetouse-since thaftst of

UsW'bJA been entirety renovated andnetted a*
sonerlor mannerrtfie apartments are lairge; well ventOatod
And foiniahediirmqdaro style.:. It is;centrally located*,
convenient to all the depot and steamboat landings, andin
the the OuitbprHbttsie,'Poet Office
and Corn ..

Oonneotedwith the Hotelis aßestaurant for theaeeom-
preferring the 'European •plan.-? Prioss,

of Rooiuffrom Three to Seven Dollars perweek, according,
toToceatoni•*;• sTT-> -■■■ -■ir.C:-', ’iTVtf' ,4«*

awm«i.iefc“»siiaSPf
! . '

-

f • ess-ibs*

I wili be true tothee; A penny for yonr. thoughts; ,LiP ,
tie JennyDow; Bettor times are coining; I dream of my
mother and mytynne; -Marry Uttleblrd* are .we, (a sofig * ■for children ;) Slumber, my darling,' Lizzie*dies tonight, '
•Jenny’s coming o'er the green; Was my;Brother inihs
Battle, and Why have my loved ones gone, by Stephen .o*. > r
Foster. Shallwe know each other there? by the Bar. B. 1

Lowry. Pleasant wordsfor all, by J.Roberts., - There Ua r
beantifal world; by I'M; Holmes. Price 25 cents each 7 -
Freedom, Troth and a * national song; and. grand
chorus; jQxnsle by CarlHeinemann, with Sdgmh-,ahd2 Gto>*
man words, 30 cents. .Where liberty dwells ismy country; -
Piumley. Forget 1 if yoa can', but forglvejT hear sweet
vdfcesringlng.^andUoms is home, by-J. BQ;i;
cents each.' These songs are very popolar. Mailed.frMat .
retail price. '1 •.

'. •
Foreign Sheet Mnsicat 2 cents per .page.. All kinds 0f...

Mude.merehandisest war prices.- • -
HORACE WATERS, Publisher,

481 Broadway, New York.
NEW kusio SOB THB MILLIdN,' ‘

'
or chxap vorm, asKAxecn as Quosznnssiiro ohoxtoxsW‘-: -

MUSZOAI.6OCIRXX8r OfiOZBB,Stn|SAr.SOBOOU, •- 0 .
:r puhLTO somxks, sxmhashs,-era•" u ■ -: w -'

Bhallweknoweaehother,there;&haUwemßetbnrc(nd.
theriver? Bb intime; There Is a beantlful world; Don’t
you hear the Angels coming;: Whec&libertydwslis tto tsaiv;
.country; Freedom, Truth.andRight, (national.songs.) 4s
;there a land of loro ? Borrow shall ooxUe'-Again 1 no -

.PriceBcents,2sceots 100. Postage!.cent.
! Inabeetform; with^Piano csirts; a -'* v

. : Published by HORACE WATERS, 4sLBtoadwaw»;New V
-York, and for sale byN; P.Kemp,' Boston; Chas.B, Inthto’, .
.'Philadelphia; G.Crossby,dncinnati; TamlhistoilAßrot,'
Chicago,and J.W.Mclntyre, St.Louis. : july 29 onr29_

EARKER’S V II OS BO TEh.f ..

-■--••No'. 92 OMARKBT SY-REBT,^'' a
..

: 'Between,9thand-IOtKpaiLTDamrA. '

.

. J. a EWlNG.andßUßTZ,Prdnrietorm;- iv
BOARDERS accommodated .pujrearouamft-tenna, and •

tranrient enatomersat $1J)0 per day. y . r-*' rv*-?
k r-'Jtif Stabling for Bcventy-Five '

• July 15 . ~f :.v'OcJ
itrnu K... VM Ip.3* 9 V -:v iuz>?'V AROB IBOTI ISIIS, ,

.

: .f-. ; . paniADJtLPHiA. . > 5-.-4 t-nr
'

'0 1 _ UPI&NB.HEWOO^g^j. a'
; This Hotel is central,oonTOnlent by Piw»eng|t, 6*fl%btallpartsofthedty, andlnWeiypartmtilto adaptarto

. •; -...soiaiS
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AT REST.
Weep not for him, the early dead 1

Why wish for length of years?
This is no cause for vain regret,

His is no tato for tears.
For, first and noblest ’mongst the brave

In the unequal strife,
He nobly fought in Freedom’s cause—

He gavefor her—his life.
Look on his still and plaoid face—

That smile of perfect peace,
He’s now where ever grief and pain.

And war and tumults cease.
Oh! ifJo die for Liberty

Be oalm and sweet as this—
Who would not bear one moment’s pain

To gain immortal bliss ?

His comrades, standing round the bier,
With falt’ring voice and low,

Will tell how in the foremost ranks
He nobly met the foo.

How, pressing onward in the charge
That gained for ns the day,

One moment—at their head he stood,
The next—thus pale he lay.

.Raiseo’er his grave no stately tomb —

No monumental stone;
We need no sad memorials

To tell us, he is gone.
We would not call him back again

To life’s few, painful years;
They are no cause for vain regret,

His is.no fate for tears 1

OLD FRIENDS TOGETHER.
BY GEORGE T. VOSE.

0, time is sweet when roses meet,
With spring’s sweet health around them,

And t>mail the cost, when hearts are lost,
If. those we love have found them;

And sweet the mind that still can find
A star in darkest weather;

Bat nought can be so sweet to see
As'bid friends meet together.

Those days of old, when youth wasbold,
And time stole wings to speed it,

And you ne’er knew how fast time flew,
Or, knowing, did not heed it;

Though gray each brow that meets ue now,—
For age brings wintry weather,—

Yet naught can be so sweet to see
As old friends meet together.

The few long known whom years have shown,
With hearts that friendship blesses ;

A hand to cheer, perehanoo a tear
To sooth a friends distresses;

Who helped and tried still side by side,
A friend to face hard weather,

0 this may we yet joy to see,
And meet old friends together.

. [JV. H. Patriot,

MARY MOORE.
All ray life long I had known Mary

Moore. All my life long, too, I had loved

Our mothers were old playmates and
first cousins.. My first recollection is of a
young gentleman in a turkey red frock and
morocco shoes, rooking a oradle, in which
reposed a sunny haired, blue eyed baby
not quite a year old. That young gentle-
man was myself, Harry Church ; that blue
eyed baby was Mary Moore.

Later still 1 saw myself at the little red
sohool-house, drawing my painted sled up
to the door, and arranging my overooat on
it that Mary might ride home. Many a
black eye 1 have gained on such occasions ;

for other boys liked her beside me, and
she, I am afraid was something of a flirt,
even in her pinafore. How daintily she
oame tripping down the Steps when I called
her name! how sweetly her blue eyes
looked, np to me from the envious folds of
her winter hood! how gaily her merry
laugh rung but when by dint of super-
human exertions Ikept her sled before the
rest and left her stand upon the steps ex-
ultingly to see them all go by ! The fairy
laugh! No one but Mary oould let her
heart lay up so upon her lips ! I followed
that laugh up from my days of childhood
till I grew an awkward, youth—
I followed it through the heated noon of
manhood, and now, when the frosts of age
are silvering my hair, and many children
olimb my knee and call me 1 Father,’ I
find that music still. When I waß fifteen,
thefirst great sorrow of my life oame upon
me I was' sent away to a western school
and was obliged to part with Mary. We
were not to see each other for three long
years! This to me, was a sentence of
death, for Mary was like life to me. But
hearts are very tough things after all. I
left college in all the flush and vigor of
my nineteenth year. I was no longer awk-
ward and embarrassed, I had grown into a
tall, slender, stripling, with a pretty good
opinion of myself in general and particular.
If I thought of Mary Moore, it was to im-
agine how I would dazzle and bewilder her
with my good looks and wonderful attain-
ments, never thinking that she might daz-
zle and bewilder me still more ; 1 was a
sad puppy, I know, but as youth and good
looks have fled, I trust I may be believed
when I say the self-conceit has left me
also.

An advantageous proposal was made to
me at this time, and accepting, I gav§ up
all ideas of. profession and prepared to go
to the Indies. In my hurried visit home
1saw nothing of Mary Moore. She had
gone to a boarding school in Massachu-
setts, and was not expected home till the
next fall! I gave.one sigh to the next fall.
I hove one sigh to the memory of my little
blue eyed playmate, and then called myself
a man again.

‘ln a year,’ I thought, as the stage
whirled away from our door, ‘in a year,
three at the most, I will return, and if
Mary is as pretty as she used to be—why
then perhaps I may marry her.’

I stroked my budding mustache with
complacency, while I settled the future of
a young lady I had not seen for four years.
I never thought of the possibility of her
refusing me—never dreamed that she
would not Btoop with grateful tears to piok
up the handkerohief whenever i choose t<s
throw it at her feet.

But now I know that had Mary met me
then she would have despised me. She
was as far above me as the heavens are
above the earth. Perhaps in the soented
and affected student she might have found
plenty of sport; but as for loving me, or
feeling the slightest interest in me, save a
regret that I should make such an unmiti-
gated donkey of myself I know she would
not. . ■ '

.

India was my salvation, not merely be-
cause of the plentiful share of gold I had
laid up, but beoause my earnest labor coun-
teracted the evil of my.nature and made.me
a butter man. And when at the. end of
three years I prepared to return, '1 wrotenothing to the dear ones I' was about to
meetof the reformations which I knew had:taken place. ‘They loved meVas .I was,’ 1-Inrarmured to myself.* rad find j

jfor themselves-if-1 am better worth the
loving as Tam.’

I paoked up many a token from that
land of gold for the manyfriends. I was to

i meet; - The gift for Mary Moore was one;
[ I selected with a beating heart. A ring
bf rough virgin gold, with my name and
herbs engraved inside. That was all, and
yet the little toy thrilled me .strangely as
I balanced it on the tip of my finger. ...To.
the eyes of others it was bat a small plain
circlet, suggesting thoughts, by its dainti-
ness, of the dainty white hand that was to

! wear it. But to me—oh, me, how much
I was embodied there! A toving smile on
! a beautiful face —low words of weloome—.
! a happy home and a sweet face smiling.
! there—-a group of merry children to.cliinb
| my knee—all these delights weTe hidden
within that little ring of gold.

# # * * .

A tall, bearded, sun-bronzed man, I
knocked at the door of my father’s house.
The lights in the parlor windows, and the
hum of conversation, and the, cheerful
laughter showed me that company were.assembled there. I hoped that;my sister
Lizzie would oome to the-door and that I:
might greet my family when no stranger’s
eyes were looking curiously on. But no—-
a servant answered my summons ; they
were too merry in the parlor to heed the
long-absent one when he. asks-for admit-
tance. Some : such bitter thought was
passing through my mind, as I heard the
sound from the parlor and saw the half
suppressed smiles upon theservant’s face.

1 hesitated a moment before I made my-
self known, or askedfor the family. And
while I stood silent a strange apparition
grew up, before , me.‘ From behind the
servant-peered out a small, golden head; a
tiny, dqlioate form followed, and a sweet
childish face and blue eyes were lifted np
to mine ; so 'like theone that had bright-
ened my boyhood that I started baok with
a sudden feeling of pain. :

‘ What may your name be, little one V
I asked, while the wondering servant held
the door.

She lifted up her hand as if to shade
her. (I had seen that very attitude in
another, in my boyhood, many and many
a time) and answered in a sweet, bird like
voice,

‘ Mary Moore.’
‘ And -what else V I asked.
‘ Mary Moore Chester,’ lisped the little

My heart sunk down like lead. Here
was an end to all the bright dreams and
hopes of my youth and manhood. Frank
Chester, my boyish rival who had often
tried in vain to usurp my place beside the
girl, had succeeded at last, and won the
woman away from me! This was his child
—his child and Mary’s. And I must go
in there and meet her once again, and
then go away forever and die—if God
would let me!

I sank body and soul beneath this blow
and hiding my face in my bands I leaned
against the door. The little one gazed at
me grieved and amazed, and put up her
pretty lips as if about to cry, while the
perplexed servant stepped to the parlor
door and called my sister -out to find out
who it could be that conducted himself so
strangely.

I beard a light step and a pleasant
voice, saying :

‘Do you wish to see my father, sir V
I looked up. There stood a pretty,

sweet faced maiden of twenty, not muoh
changed from, the dear little sister I had
loved so well j I looked at her a moment
and then stijling the tumult of -my heart
by. a mighty effort, I opened my arms and
said :

‘ Jennie, don’t you know me V
‘ Harry, oh ; my brother Harry V she

cried, and threw herself upon my breast.
She wept as if her heart would break. I
could not weep. I drew her gently into
the lighted parlor, and stood with her be-
fore them all. There was a rush and cry
of joy y and then my mother and my
father sprang towards me, and welcomed
me homewith heartfelt tears. Oh,strange
and passing sweet is such a greeting to the,
way-worn traveler. And as 1 held my
old mother to my heart and grasped my
father’s hand, while Jennie dung beside
me, 1 felt that all was not: yet lost, and
though another had secured life’s choioest
blessing,' many a joy remained for me in
this dear sanctuary of home.

There were four others, inmates of the
room who had arisen on my sudden en-
trance. One was the blue-eyed child
whom I had already seen,, and now stood
by Drank Chester, clinging to his hand.-
Near by stood Lizzie, Mary Moore’s eldest
sister, and in a distant corner, where she
had hurriedly retreated- when my name
was spoken, stood a tall and slender
figure half hidden by the heavy window
curtain that fell on the floor.

When the first rapturous greeting was
over. Jennie led me forward with a timid
grade, and Frank Chester grasped my
hand.

‘ Woloome' home, my boy,’, he said with,
the loud cheerful -tones I remembered so
well; ‘ YoU have changed so much I
never would have known .you—but no
matter for that your heart is in the right
place, I know.’'

1 How. can you say he isehanged V said'
my mother, gently. <To be sure he looks
older and graver and more like n man than
when he went'away, but his eyes and his
smiles are ’ theVaaroe as ever. It is that
heavy beard that changes him. He is my
bOy still.’

. God help me ? At that moment I felt,
| like a boy and it would have been a blessed'
relief to. have wept upon her bosom, as I
had done in myinfancy. But 1 kept down
the, b.ehting Of my heart and the tremor of
my tip, and answered quietly, as I looked
in his.full handsome face—-

; ‘ Yowkave.ohanged, too, Frank, but I
think for the better.’

‘ Oh yes thankypu for tho compliment,
My wifetellsme I grow handsomer every

r..,
His wife!: Could I hearthat name and

1;‘ And ;haye you seen my-little girl ?’.. lie
added lifting theinfant in his arms, and*

crlmson clieek. I tell jou,Harrjy there is not another like her in the
j States/ - : Don’t yon ;think sHelooks

muchlike her, mother toV .

;,‘7«ymaoh/i Wiered.-
it ; ■’ said, Frank,, with, a sudden-ness,that made me start violently, < lMmd :

forgotten you, fe my wife,'.,l,
| believe yon and'jshe.used tobeplavmates

S»>^rryand!.,ped me on.-JhSibaok.; .‘For, the: sate .of:

. - --* •-
•

~ *•
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kiss her once—but mind old_fellow, .don’t
repeat the ceremony. Come—here she Is,
and. for once I will manage those ferocione
moustaches of yours in the operation.’

He pushed Lizzy, laughing and-blush-
ing, toward me. A gleam of light and
hope, almost too dazzling to bear, came
over me, and 1 oried out beforeI thought:
‘■Not Mary.’

1 must have betrayed my secret to every
one in the room; but nothing was said-
even Frank was this time silent. I kissed
the fair oheeks of the yonng wife; and har-
ried to the silent figure looking ont of the
window.

‘Mary—Mary Moore,’ said I, in a low
voice, ‘ have you alone-no welcome to give
the wanderer V

She turned and laid her hand in mine
and murmured hurriedly—-

‘ 1 am glad to see you here, Harry,’
Simple words—and yet how blest they

made me ! 1 would not have yielded up
that moment for an Emperor’s crown.
There was the happy home grouped and
the dear home fire side and there sweet
Mary Moore! The eyes I had dreamed
of by night and by day were falling before
the ardent gaze of mine—and the sweet
face I had so long prayed to see was there
before me—more beautiful more womanly-
and more loving than before ! I never
knew till that moment the meaning of
happiness.
.*** * * . *

Many years have passed since that hap-
py night, and the hair that was dark
and glossy then is fast turning grey.
I am growing to be ah old man and can
look back to a long and happy and well
spent life. And yet sweet as it has been
I would not recall a single day for the love
that made my manhood so bright, shines in
the old man ! Can this be so ? At heart
lam as young as ever. And Mary with
her hair patted smoothly from a brow that
has a slight furrow in it is still the Mary
of my early days. To me she oan never
grow old or change. The heart that held
her in infancy and sheltered piously in her
the flush aod beauty of womanhood can
never cast her out till life shall cease to
warm it. Not even then for love still lives
in heaven.

THE TWO LETTERS;
OR, HOW I BECAME A BACHELOR,

- That I am a baohelor is rendered unmis-
takably evident by the foregoing caption.
How I became so, you have yet to learn,
and as my object in penning this sketch is
not so much to inform you what 1 am, so
unfortunate, (or fortunate, as you please,)
as to be, as it is to enlighten you inregard'
to how Buoh came to be the «oase, and
hoping that it may prove a salutary lesson
to some reckless wight like myself, I will
proceed without further prefaoe or prelim-
inary

It was while on a visit to an aunt ol
mine in the town of G , that I beoame
acquainted with Carrie Maybarn, a fine,
blooming maiden of eighteen summers,
with beautiful auburn hair, olear-lit eyes,
a small nose, and a handsome mouth, well
studded with pearly teeth, rivaling snow
in their dazzling whiteness; added to
these charms a faultless form and graceful
carriage rendered her at onoe a speoial
objeot of attraction and admiration; her
amiability and sweetness of temper made
her many warm friends, while her beauty
of face and figure drew her hosts of suit-
ors, in short she was, as 1 was not long in
discovering, the universal admitted belle
of the plaoe.- *

Although I am not to say an extraordi-
nary snsceptible individual, in the general
acceptation of the term, yet I will admit
that, like all the rest of my clas£, I have
my weak points, and do not profess to be
so entirely proof against the influence of
female charms as to be incapable of expe-
riencing at times a curious and somewhat
undefinable sense of palpitation in the
region of the ribs when in the company of
the fair sex, and as my acquaintance with
the enchanting Carrie resolved itself into
intimacy, and this, ere long, began to
ripen into stronger feeling, I eventually
began to realize that I was beooming en-
meshed in a net of fascination, from wbioh
a desperate attempt was necessary to ex-
tricate myself, and where I had formerly
sought her society merely for the sake of
a chat, wherewith to while away the time,
I now began to look upon her in the light
an indispensablecompanion ; and at length
as the time for m y return home drew near,
1 beoame aware that unless she and I
could make a compromise one way or the
other, I must bid farewell to happiness
and make up my mind to spend my future
life in misery. Actuated by these thoughts,
and fearful lest I should be forestalled by
some one or other of her admirers, and
having also the happy consciousness of
being looked upon by her in that light was
calculated to be anything but disoouraging
to my hopes ; in short, feeling'fully satis-
fied that I was by farsthe most highly fa-
vored of her gallants, I determined that
before I took my leave of G , I would
know my doomfrom her lips ; consequent-
ly the evening previous to the day fixed
for my return, I called upon her, and met
with the usual cordial reception. I re-
mained for some time, and, finally, after
considerable ‘.hem’-ing and hesitation, I
nerved myself for the desperate deed I
was about to commit. In the most insin-
uating manner I asked her to be mine—to
share with me my future trials or triumphs,
revferses or successes, prosperities of ad-
versities, joys or sorrows, as thecase might
be; I told her I was poor and had yet to
gain a name and position in the world, but
that I loved her truly and devotedly, and
would make her a kind and affectionate
husband; as I concluded,.she placed her

. hand in mine, saying as,she did so:
‘Edwin, my heart is already your’s, ob-

tain my parents’ consent, and Iwill oheer-
fully bestow npon you this hand.’

What more could any reasonable man
,ask f ‘ Obtain my parents’ consent, and
and I will cheerfully bestow upon you this
hand,’ the words kept sounding in my
ears, and I was in doubt whether I was
dreaming or not; gradually, however; I
oame to my senses, when myfirst aot was
to throw my arms around the neck of my
beloved, and imprint a warm, passionate

kiss npon her ruby lips as a token of ac-
knowledgment that! understood and ap-
preciated her meaning. It was determined
that we should go to her fatherfor the pur-
pose of obtaining his sanction to our propos-
ed alliance. Wc found himreading a news-
paper, and made-knawnour errand without
delay; he studied -for a moment, .which
;seemed to me) a month, and ptrlength .he
jraldi
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Ta E WEST OHESTEB ACADEMY
AND MILITARY INSTITUTE,

A T }. EST CHESTER, PEHNBTE VAHfIA t,
Will commence the Winter Term of 5 calender months, on
the Istof November next The oonreo of Instruction Is
thorough and exfenare. designed and arranged to prepare
boys and young mon for business or college. The Princl-
pal )vho devotes all his time to the interests of his -school
and its papils is assisted by eight gentlemen ofability and
experience. The German.French and Spanish languages,
are taugut ny nauve reeioent Teachers—au advantage
which will be readily appreciated by the patrons of the
Institution. _ .

THE MILITARY DEPARTMENT
is under thecharge of Major G.Eckendorff, ofPhiladel-
phis, wbo-e qualifications for theposition are extensively
known. Itsduties and requirements do not In any way
interfere with the literary Departments, while enrollment
among the CadetCorps is left optional. •

For catalogues, apply, to . .
WM. P. WYERS, A. M.,

Principal.aep 9 2m 35

SOttETHIHfi > FOR . THE TIMES 1 1 S
A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD 111

JOHNS A CROSLKTS
AMERICAN C U M-B N T. G.L U B,

THB STRONGEST GLUE Of THE WORLD
808 CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,'IVORY,

CHINA, MARBLE, PORCELAIN, ALABASTER,
BONE, CORAL, Ac*Ac„ Ac.^

The only article of the kind ever produced which will
withstandW*ter. .

E X T E A OTS
“ Every-housekeeper should have a supply of Johns,A

Crosley*B American Cement Glue.”— New York Tima.
“It is «o convenient to have in the house.”—ilfeto York

Express. .* •
“It is always‘ready; this•commends it to everybody.”—

N. Y. Independent
“ We have triedit, and flndit as useful in our hfase as

water.”— Wilkes* Spirit of the-Times. . - ....

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE "CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Very Liberal Bednotious to Wholesale'Dealers. .

TERMS' CASH.
ForsaleaUDruggistsand Storekeepers generally

throughout the country.
' JOHNS A OROSLEY",

(Sole Manufacturers,)
78 WILLIAM ST., (Corner of Liberty St.,) NEW YORK
• july 9 ' - • 1 - ' . lyfld

1000 DOIIIjARS PBKMUIJI.
WENTZ BROTHERS

Haye still on exhibition that
LARGE HO OP SKIRT,

For which a Premium of
ONE THOUSDAND DOLLARS

will be glvento any lady tall enough to wear it. Ladies
are footed to call and see it,and contend for thepremium;
at leastj seoure oneof the

THREE THOUSAND HOOP SKIRTS,

which Wentz Brothersare offering at Old Prices, notwith*
standing the advance by the manufactures in consequence
of the new tax biil. Au extra large purchase direct from
the Manufacturer prior to the advance, enables us to offer
Ladies’, Misses*and Children's Hoop Skirts ’

AT OLD PRICES

. Largo Purchases of DOMESTIC GOODS, before the ad-
vance in prices, enables ue to -offer our customers

GREAT BARGAINS

WENTZ BROTHERS,
aug 12 tf31] Bee Hive Store, No. 5 East King St.

The great Indian herbal tea :FOR FEMALES.

ENGLISH'S
INDIAN VEGETABLE KMMKNAGOGUE

This Celebrated Female Medicine possesses virtues un-
known of anything else of the kind, and proving effectual
after all others have failed; it is prepared from an “Indian
Herb ” peculiar to Northern Mexicoaud Texas, and is used
by the Natives in producing the monthly sickness.' It.is
designed for'both married and single ladies, aud Is the
very best thing known for the purpose, as it will remove
all obstructions After other, remedies have been, tried in
vaim It-is a pleasant tea, contalnlng nothing injuriousto.
health, aud a cure can be rolled upon in all caaeß.

Prolapsus Uteri, or falling of the Womb; Floues Albas,
Or Whites; Chronic Inflammation, or Ulceration of the
Womb; Incidental Hemorage.or Flooding; and diseases of
the Spine.

Ladies In the early stage of pregnancy are cautioned
against the useof this tea, as it will produce miscarriage.

PREPARED AND SOLD BY
DR. G. W. ENGLISH,

No. 216. South Second. Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Price SLuO per package, (with full directions for use) sent

by-Espress or Mail to any address- -
Dr. E. can be consulted in all obstinate Female Com-

plaints, in person or by lettet, and will furnish'the Gutta-
percha Female Byriuge—highly recommended by ..the
Faculty to married ladies ibrspecialpurposes.

Also Radical Cure and rother Trusses—lmproved Rotary
and Spine Abdominal Supporters—Shoulder Braces-El&stic
and Lace Stockings—Spinal • Apparatus, for Weak aud
Curved Spine—and Instruments for all. Deformities.. A
large Stock of the above articles constantly on baud, and
will.be furnishedat lowest rates by sending order with
measurementand full particulars.

49»A11 communications strictly conk. jntiaL For
farther particulars please address,

DR. G. W. ENGLISH,
216 South Second Street, below Dock,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
J9- I HAVE NO AGENTS [nov 6 ly 43
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